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TELEGPAPHIC CROP REPORT 

Ottawa 3  September ).. 1936, 4 p.m. - The Dominion Bureau of Statistics issues 
today the last of a series of 15 weekly telegraphic reports covering crop conditions in 
the three Prairie Provinces. Fifty correspondents d.istributed over the agricultural 
area supply the information on which the reports are based. Most of these 
correspondents are agriculturists of the Dominion and Provincial Departments of 
gricu1ture, but in Manitoba and Alberta, a number of selected private observers and 

grain men also cooperate in this service. The Meteorological. Service of canada, Toronto 
supplies official 'eather data. 

3UMMARY 

part from 	onow:rs, the weather has been generally fair and warm 
during tho past week and harvesting operations on the Prairies are practically 
completed in all but the northern sections. Wheat continues to show good. quality. 
Coarse grains are generally light in yield although prospects for late oats have been 
improved by recent rains. Pastures are poor and feed supplies low but stock on stubble 
fielda are now doing fairly well0 Heavy rains are needed over the whole area in order 
to facilitate fall plowing and restoro soil moisture supplies. No frost injury has 
ceen reported as yet and harvesting has proceeded beyoni. the point where hail can cause 
much further damage. Present indications point to increased grasshopper infestation 
next season. Potatoes, roots and garden crops are poor throughout the whole of the 
Prairie Provinces. 

Manitoba — 

Threshing of wheat is practically completed over the southern part of 
aritoba, although in the northern districts considerable remains to be dno. While 
some interruption has been caused by local showers 3  weather conitions generally have 
been favourable for threshing. The grain Is of good quality with yields varying from 
poor to fairly good.. Cutting anl thrashing, of coarse grains is well advanced but 
yields are poor and much will not be threhed.o potatoes and roots are for the most part 
poor. Feed shortages are anticipated in some districts and everywhere pastures  are 
oor. Rain is urgently needed in all parts of the province in order to facil.tate fall 
Lowing, provide soil moisture for next ear 1 s crop and to relieve the water shortage 

many farms. 

::uring the past week there has been no material change in the crop 
tuat ion. The weather has been cooler with light to heavy scattered showers which 
: caused a little delay in harvesti.ng  operations, but in most districts threshing is 
general again. In the poorer districts in the southern and western parts of the 
1inco, threshing of wheat is practically comploted with yields light and qualIty 
rally good.. Activitios of sawfly and grasshopper pests have resulted in fairly 
re damage to wheat in fiolds whore harvesting has boon delayed as well as to feed 
ns and fodder crops throughout the infostod area. From present indications, next 

ear will see grasshoppers much more abundant with the area of infestation extending 
Ltrther into the northwest section0 The recont rains have improved late feed crops and 
rovided frost keeps off, the fodder situation will be less critical than was 
idicated by earlier reports. Live stock is now subsisting fairly well on stubble land. 

berta — 

Harvesting and threshing has proceeded with little interruption. In the 
uth and east centre, threshing is well advanced, and yields are poor as expected. 
andonment is much greater in Alberta than in Saskatchewan or Manitoba largely as a 
ovision for live stock. In the irrigated area, farms are being rented to ranchers 
r wintering stock. In the western part of the province drought damage is less 
ticeable north of Old.s but many central areas suffered hail damage while other crops 
re sown late and still remain standing. In west central and northern districts, 
reshing is not far enough advanced to enable a definite estimation of yields. 
rthern grades will be much bettor than usual. Wheat production for the province will 

th about ree quarters of the 1935 level while eats and. barley will be even poorer0 
stures are generally poor but southern ranges were freshened by rain during the early 
rt of last week. The rains aloo hclpcd sugar beet irospects 
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REPORTS OF DOMINION ENTOMOLOGICAL LABORATORIES 

Dominion Entomological lborator, Lethbridge 

Sawfly reported to have cut from five to sixty per cent of wheat in the 
Staiid.ard, Huesar, Rosebud, Drumheller to Castor Districts. Some grasshopper damage 
continuing on late grain and forage crops. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Saskatoon 

Through much of Prairie area wheat loss from sawfly has been severe in fields 
where harvesting delayod.. Grasshoppers have materially reduced yields of food grains 
and fodder throughout infostod area. In noar].y all areas ogglaring is already well 
advanced. Next year's grasshopper outbreak evidently will be considerably more severe 
generally through Prairie area and oxtond further into northwest section. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Brandon 

To suznmarizo grasshopper conditions of year, severe and moderate 
infestations of the two-striped grasshopper cast of tho Red. River did not materialize 
due to delayed hatching and parasitism. The moderate infestation of the lesser 
migratory grasshopper in southwestern Manitoba however was more severe than expected 
and considerable damage was done. Definite forecasts for nineteen thirty-seven cannot 
be made until after egg survey but present populations of adults indicate severe 
infestation in southwest with a few small lighter areas in central and eastern Manitoba. 
Dry weather has boon favourabic to grasshopper Increase. 

HAIL D.MAGE 

Saskatchewan - 

No hail loss reported during past week. As harve8t is so far advanced no 
further reports will be made this year. 

!ETEOROLOGICAL REPORT, PRAIRIE PROVINCES 

Thu following precipitation (in inches) was reported by the Dominion 
Muteorological Service, Toronto, for the week ending August 30 at 7 a.m. 

Manitoba Saskatchewan Alberta 
Cypress River - 0.1 Prince Albert 	- 0.1 Edmonton - 0.1 
Birt].e - 0.1 Moosomln 	- 0.1 Calgary - 0.1 
Dauphin .- 0.1 Rabbit Lake 	- 0.1 Cardston - 0.1 
Russell - 0.1 Regina 	- 0.1 Coronation - 0.1 
Morris - 0.1 Meadow i,ako 0.1 Glendon - 0.1 
Pinawa - 0.1 Carlylo 0.1 High Prairie 0.1 
Morden 0.1 Battleford. 0.1 High River 0.1 
.raysvil1e 0.1 Moose Jaw 0.1 Kinuso 0.1 
Pierson 0.2 Rosthorn 0.1 Manyberries 0.1 
Boissevain 0.2 Lintlaw 0.1 Fairview 0,2 
Minned.oga 0.7 Mid.alo 0.1 Keg River 0.2 
Brandon 1.0 Assinibola 0.2 Medicine Hat 0,2 

Consul 0.2 Drumheller 0.2 
tevan 0.2 MacLeod. 0.2 
:gar 0;2 Brooks 0.2 
p1e Creek 0.2 Vauxhall 0.2 

CAppelle 0.3 Beaverlod.ge 0.3 
rJian Head 0.3 Stettler 0.3 
::ck1in 0.3 Raymond 0.3 
flitlook 0.3 Taber 0.3 

.ridson 0.4 Viking 0.3 
rkton 014 Foremost 0.14 
;katoon 0.5 Olds 0.4 
bOW 0.6 Lethbridge 0.6 

Broadview 0.6 Red Deer 0.6 
Aneroid 1.0 Sion o.6 
Yellow Grass 1.0 Jasper 0.7 
Switt Current 1.2 Port Vermilion 1.1 

Errese 2.7 

(!.!io 	signs denote toss t.':on thu amount of rain indicated) 
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TEOL0GICAL REPORT, PRAIRIE 

Port McMurray, Le Pas, Winnipeg, Emcson, Portage la Prairie s  Vird.on, 
Hughenden and Naco reported oitaor no rain at all or mo7e1y trccs thir1n; the week. 

Mean temperatures for the week were generally abive noimal o2copt Manitoba 
Districts 1, 2, 3, U,  5, 6, $ and 12 which were below nozmal by two or three degrees. 
Districts 9, 10 and 11 averaged normal and Distxicc 7 aeregod two degrees above norma].. 

In Saskatchewan, Districts 7 and the south half of U avoragec. five to seven 
above while District 2 was nearly normal. The remainder was mostly two or three degrees 
above normal. 

In Alberta, Districts 1, 3, 5, 7, 9. 10. 12. 1 aná 16 averaged four to 
seven degrees above normal. The remainder was moe1y two or threo iogrous above 
except a narrow strip, Calgary to Lethbridgo, which was ).ess tlan two above. 
Temperatures ranging from 93 in the south down to 33 in the .ozch Weo porl auring 
the week. 

REPORTS 0-2 

LA.NI TOB. 

Provincial Department of 	ricu1ture, Winnipeg  

In large part of southern Manitoba hrehing finshed0 In north, 
considerable still to conplete. Though there were 1017 local showers, weather has been 
unusually favourable for threshing. Some plowing clone bu'. soil ve:cy dry Jutumn work 
far advanced.. Generous autumn rains needed to moisten land for not yoars crepe 
Prospects for potato yields somewhat brighter despite continued drought. 

Dominion Eerimontal Farm, Brandon 

Local showers have delayed threshing in some areas; in others, threshing 
almost completed. Oats turning out very pcorly, considerable not being threshed. Out-
look for feed and seed oats serious. Shortage bound to have marked effect upon live 
stock. Cash returns from grain too limited to permit many farms buying feed.. 

Aricultural Rorcscntativo, Toulon 

Threshing over half done, crops good and quality high. Rains needed before 
fall plowing can be done as ground too hard. Pastures poox and cream receipts 
relatively low. Potatoes and other roots about 50 per cent of normal0 Vine crops fair. 
1falfa soed crops good.. 

Telerahic Corresendent, Dauphin 

wheat threshing completed. Oats and barley fifty per cent done. Weather 
remmins excellent for threshing. Fall cultivation practically impossible due to dry 
condition of soil. Good fall rains urgently needed.. Stock picking up on stubble. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Kelwood 

Threshing completed.. Feed about all stacked. Everything practically 
cLceane up. Until rain comes, plowing very difficult. Plenty of roughage for feed. 
Oats very indifferent yield, are scarce. Potatoes and gardens generally poor Water 
problem on many farms. 

rrospondont, Russell 

reshing will be completed this week. Wheat will avorago about twelve 
jr acre, oats about twenty and barley about ten. Only two small sections have 

had any rain in the past two weeks. Potato crop will be very light and tubers small. 
Other garden produco equally scarce. Pastures practically gone except for threshed 
fields. Surmnor fallow not in good condition generally0 Canadian thistle about the 
only weed that has germinated since spring growth0 
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REPORTS OF CORBESPOiDITS - (Conttd.) 

MANITOBA - (Concl'd.) 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Molita 

One inch rainfall on twenty-.sevonth. Threshing practically all finished. 
Wheat yield three to five bushels, good sample. No coarse grains or vegetables. Grass.. 
hoppers very plentiful, dopositing eggs this last week. 

3SK.TOWAN 

Provincial Department of riculture, Regina 

The past week has been colder with light to heavy scattered showers at many 
points in the province, resulting in some del.y in harvesting operations. However only 
a very little wheat remains to be cut. In the poorer crop areas of southern and 
western Saskatchewan, the greater portion of the wheat has been threshed, in many cases 
practically one hundred per cent. The amount throshed in the better crop areas varies 
widely in accordance with the earliness of the crop. No material change has taken place 
in the crop situation during the past week. Late feed crops have been helped by the 
recent rains at several points and as a result the fodder situation is expected to 
improve to some extent if frost keeps off. 

Dominion Exoerimental Station, Rostheni 

Weather hot and dry with maximum of ninety on thirtieth. Threshing in 
district now over ninety per cent completed with yields slightly better than anticipated 
and threshed grain of good quality. Live stock subsisting quite well on stubble land. 

Dominion Exuerimental Statiocott 

Scattered showers first part last week to fair rains in odd districts 
delayed threshing which is again general. Seventy-five per cent grain threshed, wheat 
grading mostly number one to three0 Grasshopper infestation in northwestern 
'tskatchewan equally severe as last year and extends farther north. Potato crop very 

pc or. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Stift Current 

Cutting and threshing ninety per cent completed. Harvest operations delayed 
one week two inches rainr Prospects much bettor for sood.ing fall rye and nineteen 
thirty-seven fallow wheat cropc Some farmers now working fallow land. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Melfort 

Threshing commenced. again Wednesday and has progressed rapidly since due to 
warm dry we-ther. Many farmers are one way discing their stubble. 

.LBRTA 

Dominion Erperimentai StatioxLido 

Harvesting prantically complete south of Calgary. Threshing general and 
wil. soon 'os finished. Only limited area being harvested, with binders and headers. 

Dominion Experimental 5tation,Jacombe 

With only 0.21 rain and warm days with high winla, cutting made good 
orc;russ mi wet stooks are drying rapidly. With favourable weather cutting will 
finish this week except oats for green food, and threshing will start towards the end. of 
:k. With light crop, season will be very short. 

minion Range Experiment5tationManyberries 

Threshing delayed owing to light showers early in week. Latter half of 
k has been quite warm and mostly fair with heavy dew. Small fruit harvest almost 
Lnpete on Station with good yiold0 Row crop responding rapidly to cooler weather 

with favourable yield in sight 



REPORT S 	- (Concld.0) 

AL 

Domifli On 

7heat more than half cut aid substantial acreage oats0 No frost reported. 
Light showers but harvesting p:oceeding rapidly under good conditions. Threshing 
commenced at Notikewin0 Vheat grading one and two 0  

.eleraphjc q orrond 

:arvesting onleto.. Scattered rains still delaying threshing. Do not 
e:<pct bb: than eight-bushe. average yield on wheat when final figures received 0  
ele,raDiic Crresondeiit. Ste 

leat ninoty..f.vo €r cent cut Oats and barlor fifty per cent cut. iIdn -  s:ted Iiis morning and will bo gene:.'al by the hir: of September if weather 
Qfl6inuu5 dry0 Lae cats and pkasturos doing fine s.nce the rains. All yields light but 
ipie fairly goode 

rr 

at harvest cc'mpeted0 A ltttlo hroshing done. Yields fairly 
coarse grains aLcil seventy per cent completed.,showing some improvement 

htter oat crop on accour.t of the recent rainfall0 

'ter week of fino 1-73ather, wheat cutting nearing completion 0  Oats about •t. ;i -  co -it: - ued good weather threshing will start week to ten days. 

TTl  

I n 	 anitoba 

Veather cool and showery. Threshing completed, i-lowing well under way. 
feed for stock but coarse grains will b' scaroe. Pastures greatly 1Lr)vc 	poor 	Corn dworfed with small 
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